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1 Introduction 

It is an essential elen1ent of n1arket research that custon1er preferences are considered and 
the heterogeneity of these preferences is recognized. By seg1nenting the n1arket into ho111cr 
geneous clusters the preferences of custo1ners is addressed. Latent class inethodology for 
conjoint analysis, proposed by Green (2000), is one of the several conjoint seg1nentation 
procedures that overco111e the li1nitations of aggTegate analysis and priori seg1nentation. 
This approach proposes the proportional odds n1odel as a proper statistical inodel for 
ordinal categorical data in "·hi ch the ite1n attributes are included in the linear predictor. 
The likelihood is n1axinrized through the El\I algorithn1. This paper considers t\YO exten
sions of this n1ethodology that incorporate individual characteristics into the inodels. 

Keywords: Proportional Odds Model: Latent Class Model; EJ\l algorithm: Conjoint 
Analysis; Seg,mentation 

2 A General Model 

Individuals are presented "·ith several ite1ns \\"ith different characteristics and each iten1 
has to be rated on an ordinal scale. The obserYation l/nj is a rating response to the 
jth iten1 elicited by the nth respondent. In the first e::-.."tension individual characteristics 
together ,,·ith iten1 attributes are included in the sa1ne linear predictor. 

/3 is a vector of regTession para1neters and a is a vector of cut-point para1neters. T·he 
linear predictor ·17nj = 17 (Xj. Zn) includes iten1 attribute covuriates: Xj. individual co\·ari
ates: Zn and interaction ter1ns. In inarket research 17

11
J is referred to as the ··,,·orth' .. The 

choice of F(.) considered is the extren1e value distribution leading to the con1ple1nentary 
log-log link. The proportional odds inodel assun1es that all respondents act in a sin1ilar 
\\·ay in their choice behaYiour and that it treats all respondentS as hon1ogeneous. For the 
seg:rnentation procedure a latent class n1ndel "·ith K seginents is considered. 

h" 

P (y,,1 = rla, /3. 7rl = I>k·P (YnJ = rla. J3k) 
k=l 

,,·here 7r k is the proportion of respondents in the kth seg~nent and the paran1eters "·ithin 
the seg~nents are esti111ated at the san1e ti1ne that the segn1ents are uncovered. 

In the second approach the iten1 attributes are included in the proportional odds n1odel. 
This is the sa1ne 1nodel proposed by Green (2000) 
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The indiYidual covariates axe included in a ini:;...._·ture inodel through a classifying f1u1c
tion ;rnk· The choice of para1neterization for "nk corresponds to a 1nultino1nial logit 
probability n1odel. 

exp (z;1 l'k) 
7r nk = -~~~C'C_='----

"L~=l exp (z~1 1k) 
.!\. inixed inultiplicative n1odel blends this 1nultino1nial legit 111odel containing indiYidual 
covariates \Vith the proportional odds 111odel containing ite1n attributes co,·ariates. 

"' P(YnJ =rla,,6,')'.1r) = L1rnk·P(y,.j =rla.,6k) 
k=l 

3 Implementation 

In this ,,·ork \Ve concentrate on the 1nore general second approach. The inodel is fitted 
using the EI-.I algorith1n and is in1plen1ent.ed as a set of GLI11 n1acros. The responses are 
converted to zero/one indicators that allo\v the use of the Poisson Likelihood in the n1odel 
fit. The proportional odds 111odel being a non-linear 1nodel can be acco1nn1odated using 
the O\\FN inodel facilities. The El\I algoritlun for fitting latent class n1odels. proposed by 
De1npster et al (1977): is equivalent to iterative fitting of a \Veighted GL1I "·ith posterior 
probabilities recalculated at each iteration. 

4 Application 

To illustrate the n1ethodology a conjoint study of 186 custon1ers \Vas conducted to inves
tigate consun1er car preferences. Five factors \Vere identified as being key detern1i11a11t 
attributes in the car 1narket. The car attributes \Vere brand. price and the nun1ber of 
doors and the indiYidual characteristics \Yere gender and age. The study con1pared 4 
different price ,·alues. 4 brands and "·hether the car had 3 or 5 doors. \\~e utilized a full 
profile inethod of collecting respondent ev'ct.iuations. The design chosen had t\\'"O blocks of 
16 cards each. The respondents \Vere handed a set of 16 cards to co1npare "·ith rando1n 
a.ssignn1ent to block. The rating responses had seYen categories "·here 1 corresponds to 
.. ,,,orsr· and 7 to ';best... The ter1ns for the effect of price in the linear predictor \Vas 
a.ssu1ned to be quadratic. This relationship allo,,·s a dual role for price, the negative cost 
deterrent effect and a positive effect due to perceived quality. 

l\Iodels \\·ith four seg1nents "·ere chosen on the basis that they con1ply ,,·ith ,,·hat \ve \vould 
expect as regards to hu1nan behaviour. The 1Ii.-.;:ture inodel price profiles in figure 1 
sho,,· the expected \Vorth of each brand in the four fitted segn1ents. Segn1ent 1 represents 
consu111ers \vho have a 111oderate brand preference and are not strongly influenced by 
price. Respondents in segn.1ent 2 exhibit a strong reliance on price as a sig11al of quality 
but \Yho hardly discrin1inate bet\veen the brands. People in segn.1ent 3 are differentiating 
bet,,·een the brands and are assessing the price of the product as a 1nonetary constraint 
in choosing it. Respondents in segn1ent 4 have a strong brand preference and applying 
an ';ideal price" as a signal that buying at very lo\\· prices could result in too lo\v quality 
but see no bargain in buying at high prices.Figure 2 sho,,·s the fitted n1odel for segn1ent 
inen1bership probability as a function of age and gender. Seginent 3 differs fro111 the 
other seg,111ents n1ainly that it consists of a younger age group \Yhich is a cautious cost 
driYen but brand selective group. Seg1nent 1 differs fron1 the other segn1ents n1ainly that 
it consists of inore fe1nales than inales. The final paper "·ill include the price profiles of 
the Latent Class inodel and a con1pariso11 of the seg1nentation by the t\VO n1odels \vill be 
discussed. 
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5 Predicting preferences 

Con1paring the deviances of the t1Yo n1odels is inadequate because the n1odels are not 
nested. Standard diagnostic tools to check for outliers: influential data points and other 
inodel n1isspecifications cannot be used because the proportional odds n1odel is a non 
linear and a non standard GL1L So a further task v..,.as included in the study in "·hich each 
person \Vas presented 1vith four choice cards to choose the ite111 that he preferred inost. 
For the extre1ne value distribution it is possible to derive the probability of preference 
fro111 the predicted 1vorth. The expected frequencies can hence be estimated by using the 
follov..·ing result 

exp (W) 
P (preference for jt.h ite111) = . ~ · 1 _ 

exp (11' 1 ) + , ,, + exp (W 4) 

E~-pected Frequency ObserYed Frequency 
Brand Brand 

A B c D A, , B, ,C, D, 
Seg 1 24,7 7A3 3,51 !GA Seg 1 22 10 4 16 
Seg 2 7.05 L71 0,99 19,3 Seg 2 7 4 3 15 
Seg 3 7,23 32,8 10,9 lLl Seg 3 9 29 11 13 
Seg 4 24A 12.7 4,11 LSO Seg --1 23 9 , 

4 ' Total 63,3 54,G 19.5 48,5 Total Gl 52 25 48 
e t\VO ta es snou: tne obser\'ed and e. ea n·equenc1es !or tne l\ln .. 'ture n1odel. Th xpect \lisual 

con1parison sho\\"S that the n1odel is picking up the n1ain features of indh·idual preferences 
quite "'ell. Sin1ilar results for the Latent Class inodel -..vill be given in the final paper and 
the results of the t\VO 1nodels ''"ill be co1npared .. \ larger data set "·ill be used in the final 
presentation. 
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